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Setting the High Watermark for Outdoor Adventure 

 

Single Day Fishing Trips:  Northern Rivers 

 
Coeur d’Alene River - Located just 20 miles from the resort town of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho flows the Coeur 

d’Alene River.  ROW is the only outfitter licensed to float this river, giving our guests exclusive access to some 

of the finest stretches of water this river has to offer.  With a thriving population of both cutthroat and rainbow 

trout, the Coeur d’Alene is sure to keep an angler’s rod bent all day.  ROW fishing adventures offers both float 

and walk and wade style trips depending on seasonal regulations.  This river provides a variety of different 

hatches from Stone Flies, May Flies, Caddis, and terrestrials, with the giant golden stones providing some of the 

best dry fly fishing anywhere.   

 

When to Go:  We run trips on the Coeur d’Alene from early spring through the month of October, with each 

month offering our guests new and exciting ways to approach these wild trout.   

 

St. Joe River - The St. Joe River starts its journey high in the Bitterroot Mountains, and travels 130 miles to 

empty into Lake Coeur d’Alene.  It is classified as Wild and Scenic by the Idaho Fish and Game which qualifies 

it for special regulations and creates one of the best fisheries in west.  The St. Joe can be described as a classic 

cutthroat trout fishery. This freestone river flows crystal clear over shallow cobblestone flats that lead into rock 

studded pocket pools and riffles around every bend.  The Joe offers a variety of different hatches from Stone 

Flies, May flies, Caddis, and Terrestrials throughout the season.  Fish eagerly rise to dry flies all day, and 

typically 85% of the flies used on the St. Joe are dries in a variety of patterns.  We offer both float trips that take 

place on the lower stretches of the river, and walk and wade trips on the upper stretches.   

 

When to Go:  We run trips on the St. Joe beginning in early spring and running through the month of October.  

The St. Joe is an incredibly productive river all season long, giving anglers consistent action. 

 

Where to Meet – Coeur d’Alene and St. Joe Rivers:  Unless directed otherwise, all guides will meet their 

guests at the ROW Adventure Center in downtown Coeur d’Alene on Sherman Avenue. 

 

Trip Information:  We employ some of the best guides in the Northwest, and they will do what is necessary to 

provide you with a fun and productive day on the water.  These trips include all fly-fishing gear and a first class 

river side lunch.  Novice and expert anglers will find the ROW experience to be rewarding and memorable.  

Please contact us with any other questions, and we hope you will choose ROW for your next fly-fishing 

adventure. 

   

Accommodations:  Coeur d’Alene offers plenty of lodging for any budget.  The Coeur D’Alene Resort is a 

popular choice.  There is also a Holiday Inn Express, Best Western, La Quinta Inn and several nice bed and 

breakfast possibilities.  Coeur d’Alene is a beautiful and fun resort town, and it is worth spending a day and 

night here to see all there is to offer.   There are also several places to stay right along the St. Joe.  The Super 8 

in St. Regis, St. Joe Bed and Breakfast in St. Maries and several hotels in Wallace work well for all of our 

guests. 

 

 

 



 

 

Costs:   

 

Coeur d’Alene River  
Half-day:  One Angler - $320; Two Anglers - $345; Three Anglers* - $370; Four Anglers* - $395 

Full-day:  One Angler - $395; Two Anglers - $445; Three Anglers* - $520; Four Anglers* - $770 

*Groups of 3-4 Anglers are only available as a Walk and Wade trip. 

 

St. Joe River  
Full-day:  One Angler - $445; Two Anglers - $470; Three Anglers* - $545; Four Anglers/1 Guide* - $820; 

Four Anglers/2 Guides * - $920. 

*Groups of 3-4 Anglers are only available as a Walk and Wade trip. 3 Angler price reflects 1 guide for 3 

anglers.  

 

Cancellation Policy: A fifty percent deposit is required upon reservation.  The remainder is due 45 days prior 

to the reserved date.  Deposits are non-refundable.  If you cancel within 45 days of your trip the entire price of 

the trip is non-refundable, unless we fill the trip date.  In this case you will be refunded the trip amount minus 

your deposit.  Our cancellation policies apply to all situations and we regret that we can not make exceptions for 

personal emergencies.  We recommend you purchase a cancellation protection plan.  Our trips run rain or shine, 

and we have all necessary rental equipment for our guests.   
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